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I . INTROnJCTION : ( ° ) 
The programs in ques t ion have been developed in order to c o r r e c t 
the neut ron t i m e - o f - f l i g h t da t a c a r r i e d out a t the I s p r a I cold 
neut ron f a c i l i t y [ Ί ] . 
Thanks to a f ree parameter choice and the exchange p o s s i b i l i t y 
of s i n g l e program p a r t s , t h i s program can a l so be used fo r o the r 
s i m i l a r neut ron t i m e - o f - f l i g h t f a c i l i t i e s . 
Since p r e s e n t inves ' t iga tements deal mainly with l a t t i c e dynamics 
of s o l i d s with i m p u r i t i e s [2], (}>] , [4] , [5] > "the main program 
NEUTOP PART I I c a l c u l a t e s i n an op t iona l second p a r t the 
g e n e r a l i z e d frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
The genera l l ay out of the cold neut ron time of f l i g h t f a c i l i t y 
i s given i n P ig . 1. 
2. THEORY : 
2 . 1 . Cor rec t ions in case of monoenergetic i n c i d e n t neu t rons and a 
n e g l i g i b l e sho r t b u r s t - t i m e . 
2 . 1 . 1 . The neut ron t i m e - o f - f l i g h t - s p e c t r u m 
In order to get the r e a l neu t ron t i m e - o f - f l i g h t - s p e c t r u m , the 
measured da ta have to be c o r r e c t e d for background, sample—thickness, 
a i r a t t e n u a t i o n in the f l i g h t pa th and the counter e f f i c i e n c y . 
Background 
The slow neut ron background in the r e a c t o r h a l l and the 
ep i thermal neut ron t r ansmis s ion of the chopper l ead to a 
necessery background c o r r e c t i o n . 
(1) IC4(N) = IAM-JB(M) 
where JTCT^ /V) i s the background co r r ec t ed i n t e n s i t y , 
XA (N) the measured i n t e n s i t y value a t the ana lyzer and 
JQ (N) the background i n t e n s i t y . 
The index Λ/ i s the ana lyzer channel number which def ines the t ime-
o f - f l i g h t : t ^ d e f i n e d in equat ion ( 8 ) . 
Sample - t h i cknes s 
As for reasons of i n t e n s i t y the sample has f i n i t e t h i c k n e s s , the 
measured i n t e n s i t y of the s c a t t e r e d neu t rons i s not exac t ly 
p r o p o r t i o n a l to the p a r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l s c a t t e r i n g c ross s e c t i o n . 
( °) Manuscript r ece ived on March 7, 1966 
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Absorption and sca t te r ing of the incoming neutrons on the one 
hand, as well as absorption of the sca t te red neutrons on the 
other hand fa ls i fy the exact propor t ional i ty between I sca t te r ing 
and dfe/oLtolJL , 
In the case of a geometrical arrangement according to Pig. 2 one 
obtains : 
(2 ) ICZ(N)= IC,(N)-S(N) 
with 
(3) S(N)^ Ύ(Ν)/ί^-^ρ(-Υ(Ν))] 
(4) M ) « VN · dA-ik · %. fe) + t ■ 6-Ä(E(N))] 
(5) £ = 11 fry, ß 
(6) §/£tøj) = f (2ε.5/£(ψΖ 
(7) f(/vj = EBa - (ree/ic/vj) 
(8) ¿ ¿ Λ / j - N<W + D-£o 
where ¿¿yis the correction factor , AWthe number of atoms per com. 
of the sample, ^(EiJ the to ta l cross section of the incident 
neutrons in the sample, 
*0<X(E(N)J the absorption cross section of the sample at the 
neutron energy E (Nj f 
f = <0A, (2.5.3>n«/) 
EBE * the energy of the reference neutrons 
TBE · the t ime-of-f l ight of the reference neutrons between 
sample and detectors 
N s the channel number at the analyzer 
W * the channel width 
3 ι the preset delay at the analyzer 
and to s the t ime-of-fl ight of the incident neutrons between 
chopper and sample. 
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Air at tenuation in the f l igh t path 
As the f l igh t path of the f a c i l i t y i s not evacuated, part of the 
scat tered neutrons are being absorbed o± scat tered in the f l ight 
path. 
The appropriate correction y ie lds : 
(9) IC3 W) = IC2 CN)jA (N) 
with 
(10) AW)= expC-(g {¿-2 *£¿a+ 0.8'Ctv})] 
di) $ = nA>L 
where 0A is the number of "air molecules" per ccm in the flight path 
L-'the flight path lengthy 
Ό+ο : the total neutron cross section of the oxygen molecules and 
6^ /V íthe total neutron cross section of the nitrogen molecules. 
Counter efficiency 
The calculations are valid for a "two or one layer" BF - counter 
bank of a geometrical arrangement, given in Pig. 3. 
With simple geometrical arguments one obtains for the counter 
efficiency : , , , 
(12) CfN) = 4-[å{jtv[-2'IW2*X-x'JJx 
with 
(13) 2(N)~ dLf>-(2S.*/E<N)J 
where a i s the "one" layer" ,b the "two layer" sol id angle portion of the 
counter bank with the condition a + b = 1 3 
Σ ¿A/) the"macroscopic cross section'Of the &€. C^/0*/ ' 
reaction at the neutron energy £(N) 
and dp = 2" (25-3 meV). 
Finally one obtains for the "true" corrected neutron intensity: 
(14) IC(N) m ICS(N)/C(H) 
( 1 5 ) °r IC(N) = (IACN)-IB(N))* S(H)J(C(N)**(N)) 
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2.1.2. The generalized frequency distribution 
If necessary, with the present program one can calculate in 
an optional second section the generalized frequency 
distribution. If the sample or its impurity (e>g.hydrogen) 
has an almost entirely incoherent scattering cross section, 
one can easily calculate the partial differential cross 
section as it was shown by Zemach and Glauber [6j . Following 
this formalism Kley et aLJ4] found for the incoherent inelastic 
neutron cross section of one phonon precesees in the band mode 
region : 
(16) d^/cledJL = ±*&*£.*[ef>&r)-l}'*f(6) 
r- K Inc —2rvp . ,2 
* Iep *e t/crie) 
= F(é)*GCé) 




where : (See/is the generalized frequency distribution function 
ty(é) the "normal" frequency distribution. 
The signification of all other symbols in formula (16) 
is given in ¿47 · 
Since JC(N/is proportional to -r—- * »-— 
ot dé <dJl 
one obtains 
(19) 6(e) ~s ÖCCN)IF'(N) 
with 
(a,) F>)= $*&■*(*{* 
where . '. is the time to the energy scale convertion factor 
Neglecting all the unimportant factors of proportionality one 




k 2 fe 
1> 
~*> ζει -h €=(/ν) - ¿(Ε?* £¿*&0V)) χ coz d 
and u s i n g ( 1 7 ) , ( 2 0 ) . 
(21) F'(N) - (ε''+*&))** — * (** + *«*-Zfê+G*«*)l 
J " ELVZ tW) <£(») 
χ COS θ( X 
% 
e*f>(et*)/T) - i 
where Et is the energy of the incident neutrons 
ê A Ef mal " £¿ 
the energy transfered to the neutron upon scattering 
v( : the scattering angle (see Fig. 2). 
7"" ·' the temperature of the sample in unities of energy 
i(N): "the time-of-flight (see formula (8)). 
In order to have also the possibility to calculate the normal 
frequency distribution function g (E) in case of a monoatomic 
cubic incoherent scatterer (e.g. Vanadium), the program replaces 
Ρ'(Ν) in formula (19) by F" (N) as given in (22). 
(22) F"(Nj * F'(N) < &/>(- 2hf(k)) 
with 
(23) W(N) « a.'(T)xkzfy) / 2. /¡ί 7 
where h/(/J)is the Debye Waller exponent 
UCT): is the temperature dependent prefactor of the Debye 
Waller exponent (Apart from numerical factors the 
mean square amplitude ^ X ? ) . 
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By taking Q.CT)SO One obtains Fi/v) according to (21), as it is necessary 
to get the generalized frequency distribution function (19)· 
2.2. Corrections in case of finite energy width of the incident neutrons 
and finite chopper—burst-time. 
In case of replacing £¿ by E¿ ; <£CH) by SC**) and F*(N) by F ^N) 
the formulas given in chapter 2.1. are valid without any restrictions, 
also for finite energy width of the incident neutrons and finite chopper-
burst-time. 
2.2.1. A method to determinate the spectrum of the incident neutrons 
By measuring the time of flight spectrum of a completely incoherent 
scattered (e.g. Vanadium) one can calculate from the "elastic" part 
of the spectrum the incident neutron distribution. 
Following the derivation of Zemach and Glauber (6j the cross section 
for elastic scattering in the case of a small Debye Waller exponent 
W is given by : 
(24) Vil (SL ~ r * ' · * ^ 
therefore 
(25) li(N) ^ IC(N) * exp(+2iv) 
The energy dependence of the Debye Waller exponent is given in the first 
approximation by fromula (23)· Especially for elastic scattering one 
obtains : 
(26; Wt = <ZE¿ * &(τ)(4- C*SO<) 
Cifri i s a temperature and ma te r i a l dependent f a c t o r ( e s s e n t i a l l y the mean 
square amplitude of the l a t t i c e v i b r a t i o n s ) . 
In the NEUTOF - SPECIAL Program (see 3 .1 . ) the d i s t r i b u t i o n J t ^ V / 
of the i n c i d e n t neu t rons i s c a l c u l a t e d according to formulas (25) 
and ( 2 6 ; . 
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2 .2 .2 . The mean energy and t ime-of-f l ight values 
If the incident neutron d is t r ibu t ion Ii(fJ as well as the burst 
function T"(to, ts) are known, the mean value <£ ( t ) of 
a a rb i t ra ry to and t s dependent function f ( t , t 0 t s ) can be 
calculated as follows: 
(21) f I*} = fflity ■ TO», i*) ■ fG, ¿°, U) dU dh 
ÌùfÌS 
*/ffli fa) « T(hj ¿s) cl40 dh 
io, ét 
by replacing f (t, to, ts) by the transfer energy function 
€&,{.,$* EBE* (τΒΕ*/(ΐ-{0-ψ2 - ™ξ/&Ζ) (28) 
one obtains from (27) the value of the average energy 
transfer ér(t), 
On the other hand by replacing f (t, to, ts) by the incident 
energy 
(29) Et(4o) = eòe * TBe2/{J 
1) The burst function is the time dependence of the neutron 
transmission through the chopper as a function of the incident 
neutron velocity Vi" T > and the chopper, slits position (ts). 
(See Fig. 4·) Generally the burst function of the chopper is a 
determinated function dependent on to and ts.However in our case 
this function is independent on to and can be approximated by 
the function T (ts) - /β& for - 8β/ζ £ ts ¿ +■ ^A what 
simplifies considerably the numerical calculations. 
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one obtains from (27) the average energy value of the incident 
neutrons =¿ . 
The average final energy value of the neutrons is therefore given 
by 
(30) £ final M = eCN) + E¿ 
F i n a l l y by s e t t i n g t o on t h e p l a c e of f ( t , t o , t s ) one o b t a i n s 
t h e a v e r a g e v a l u e of t h e t i m e - o f - f l i g h t of t h e i n c i d e n t n e u t r o n s 
b e t w e e n t h e c h o p p e r and t h e sample : Τ© . 
The meaning of t h e d i f f e r e n t symbols u s e d i n (28 ) and ( 2 9 ) a r e : 
EBE : Energy of t h e r e f e r e n c e n e u t r o n s 
TBE . : T i m e - o f - f l i g h t of t h e r e f e r e n c e n e u t r o n s from t h e sample 
t o t h e c o u n t e r s . 
TBE „ : T i m e - o f - f l i g h t of t h e r e f e r e n c e n e u t r o n s from t h e choppe r t o 
t h e s a m p l e . 
t : t o t a l t i m e - o f - f l i g h t from t h e c h o p p e r t o t h e c o u n t e r s . 
t o : t i m e - o f - f l i g h t of t h e i n c i d e n t n e u t r o n s , be tween t h e choppe r 
and t h e sample . 
t s : t i m e - v a r i a b l e of t h e b u r s t - f u n c t i o n . 
2 . 2 » 3 · The mean v a l u e of t h e F - f a c t o r 
By r e p l a c i n g £t and €(N) i n f o r m u l a s ( 2 1 ) , ( 2 2 ) and ( 2 3 ) by t h e i r 
mean v a l u e s F¿ and &CN) , one a l s o o b t a i n s a mean v a l u e f o r t h e 
F - f a c t o r . I n a l a r g e e n e r g y r a n g e (5 - 60 meV) t h e s e r e s u l t s a r e 
s u f f i c i e n t p r e c i s e . Above t h i s r a n g e ( 6 0 - 200 meV) t h e F - f a c t o r 
c a l c u l a t e d i n t h i s way i s g e n e r a l l y t o o s m a l l , b e c a u s e of o v e r e s t i -
m a t i o n of t h e h i g h e r e n e r g y c o n t r i b u t i o n . I n o r d e r t o overcome t h i s 
d i f f i c u l t y t h e mean F - f a c t o r F vi) i s c a l c u l a t e d a c c o r d i n g t o f o rmu la 
( 2 7 ) , by r e p l a c i n g f ( t , t o , t s ) by F " ( t ( l l ) ) of f o r m u l a ( 2 2 ) . 
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At this place it is to be pointed to the fact that the calculations 
of paragraphs 2.2.2. and 2.2.3. are not real resolution corrections, 
th ough the finite resolution influences much the results. 
The mean values 6( N ) , Ei,*O and P"(N) are calculated by the 
NEUTOF PART I Program, given in section 3.2. 
Finally the main program NEUTOF PART II (see section 3.3.) calculates 
the corrected neutron spectrum IC(N) and in the optional second 
section the generalized frequency distribution G(E), the normalized 
generalized frequency distribution as a function of the energy GN(E), 
and the normalized generalized frequency distribution as a function 
of the frequency. GN(t>). 
3% PROGRAMS 
The only reason of this chapter is to give some directions of use 
for the three programs. Therefore no particular explanations to 
the coding system are given. 
The reader should note, that because of practical reasons the symbols 
used in the FORTRAN programs are not throughout the same as those 
of chapter 2. 
All the programs are written in FORTRAN II Version 3 for the IBM 
709O Data Processing System. 
3.1. NEUTOF - SPECIAL Program 
NEUTOP - SPECIAL is a program to calculate the corrected time-of-
flight spectrum of elastically scattered neutrons. 
Therefore it can be used to calculate the spectrum of the incident 
neutrons It (N)according to the equations (l5)j (25) and (26). 
The sequence of the Input Data and the signification of the several 
symbols are given in Table ' I. 
1) For further informations on Format Statements please refer 
to the program Listing. 
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For control purposes the detailed intermediate and final results 
are printed. 
Only the main results IÌ(N) are p\ nched in cards for Input use to the 
NEUTOP PART I program. 













Αϊ(Ν) : Energy in channel Ν 
B1(N) : Total neutron cross section of 
oxygen molecules at the energy A1(N) 
A2(N) : Energy in channel Ν 
B2(N) : Total neutron cross section of 
nitrogen mol e cui e s at the energy A2(N). 
A1,B1,A2,B2 are used to calculate A(N) 
Number of channels of the spectrum 
Time-of-flight of the reference neutrons 
from the chopper to the counters. 
Channel width 
Delay at the analyzer 
Delay of the pick - up 
The Data from M to TOP are given as 








Number of atoms per com. of the sample 
in lo -> - units. 
Total neutron cross section of the 
incident neutrons in the sample 
Thickness of the sample 
Absorption neutron cross section, at 25·3 meV 
of the sample 
Energy of the reference neutrons 
"One-layer" solid angle portion of the 
counter bank. 
"Two-layer solid angle portion of the counter 
bank. A + Β » 1 










Radius of the BF detectors 
l/sin o<. 
seo l'ig. c 
l/sin(«¿-(i) 
Normalisation factor of the measured spectrum 
Normalisation factor of the background spectrum 
Cos Ό( see Fig. 2. 
The Data from VN to CFA are given as 




Temperature dependent pre-factor of the Debye-
Waller exponent (see (23), (,26)) 
10 7 Macroscopic cross section of the Β (n,0^) Li 
reaction in the BF, detectors in cm-1 at 25.3 meV. 
"Air molecules" per qcm in the flight path 
- number of "air molecules" Per com χ flight path lene-t. h 
The Data from AT to G are given as a 
decimal fraction times a power of ten 
The Data from M to G are read into the 




I0(N) : Background Intensity in channel Ν 
IN(N) : Measured Intensity in 
channel Ν 
Note : All times are given in microseconds, the distances in centimeters, 
the energies in millielectronvolts and the cross sections in barns. 
E U R A T O M - C. C R . ISPRA - CET1S 
- 14 -NEUTOF-SPECIAL-PROGRAM 6/14/65 PAGE 1 
COMPON NID,NFD,CN,NC DIMENSION AN(600),CM(600),EN(600),IN(600),10(600),CN(600),SN(600), 1 TN(600),VIC(600),TOV(600),A 1(20),Β1(20),A2(2C),B2(20),NC(30),CN(30 2) 
FINTF(X)=EXPF(PSR*SQRTF(X«(2.-X)))*(A+B»EXPF(PSR«SGRTF(l.-X«X))) 
REWIND 10 11 = 15 12=18 READ INPUT TAPE 5,60,(A 1( I ),Β 1( I ) , 1 = 1 , I 1) READ INPUT TAPE 5,60,(Δ2(I ) ,B2(I),I = 1,12) 111=11-1 121=12-1 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,59 NID = 5 NFD=18 
CALL LECCO 
M = NC( 1) TBE=NC(2) W=NC(3) D=NC(4) T0P=NC(5) VN=CN(6) STN0 = C M 7 ) D1=CM8) F=CN(9) EBE=CN(10) A=CNl11) B=CN(12) R = CN( 12) VK=CN(14) VL=CN{15) VH=CN(16) VI=CN(17) CFA=CN(18) AT=CN119) DP=CN(20) G=CN(21) M1 = 1 READ INPUT TAPE 5,79,(I0(Ν),N=1,M) READ INPUT TAPE 5, 79,(IN(Ν),N=1,M) AF=EBE«TBE»«2. D2=D-TCP DO 5 N=1,M TN(N)=FL0ATF(N)*W+D2 IF(TN(N))2i»l ,241,240 240 EN(N)=AF/(TN(N)»«2.) IF((EN1N)-A1(1))»(EN(N)-A1(I1)))13,14,14 13 SA=F»SCRTF(25.3/EN(N)) SNUM=(VK»STNC+VL«SA)*0.1*VN«D1 SN(N)=SNUM/( l.-EXPF(-SNUM)) SIG=SA»DP/F 
E U R A T O M - C. C R . I S P R A - C E T I S 
NEUTOF-SPECIAL-PROGRAM ~ 6/14/65 PAGE 2 
PSR=-2.»SIG»R NI=100 H=1./FL0ATF(M) FPAIR=0. FIMP=0. DO 1 1=1,NI,2 
1 FIMP = FIMP + FINTF(H*FLOATF( I) ) DO 2 I=2,NI,2 2 FPAIR=FPAIR+FINTF(H*FLOATF(I)) 
CM(N) = 1.-HMFINTF(0.)-FINTF( 1. )+2. »FPA IR + 4 ,«F IMP )/3. 
DO 16 1=1,111 
IF((EN(N)-A1(I))*(EN(N)-A1(1+1)))15.15,16 
15 ST0=«81(I)»A1( I + 1)-Al( Ι)·Β1( 1 + 1 )+EN(N)«(Bl (1 + 1 )-Bl (I) ) )/(AK I + D-A 
GO TO 17 16 CONTINUE 17 DO 19 1=1,121 IF((EN(N)-A2(I))*(EN(N)-A2(I+1)))18,18,19 18 STN=(B2( I)«A2(I + 1)-A2(I)»B2(1 + 1)+EN(Ν)«(B2(I-H )-B2(I)))/(A2(I + 1)-A 
GO TO 202 
19 CONTINUE 
202 AN(N)=EXPF(-G*(0.2»ST0+0.8*STN)) QN(N)=SN(N)«EXPF(4.»AT»EN(N)»(1.-CFA))/(CM(N)*AN(N)) VIC(N)=QN(N)»(VH«FLOATF(IN(Ν))-VI*FL0ATF(I0(N))) GO TO 5 241 EN(N)=C.999999E3S 14 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,71,N,EN(N) M1=N+1 5 CONTINUE WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6, 66 , ( Ν , IN(Ν),IO(Ν),SN(Ν),CM(Ν),ΑΝ(Ν),QN(Ν),ΤΝ( Ν 
JJ=XINTF(D/W) DO 20 Ν=Μ1,Μ I=N+JJ 20 T0V( I)=VIC(N) ND=M«-JJ 
WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 10,62,(TOV(Ν),N=1,ND ) END FILE 10 CALL EXIT 
59 FORMAT (///) 60 FORMAT (2X2F10.2) 62 FORMAT (2H 9.5E14.6) b¿ t-υκΜΑΓ \¿n V,btl4.6) 
66 FORMAT (1H0,9X13,2 I 7,4E13.4/52XE14.5,E 13.4,E 15.6) 71 FORMAT ( 10X13,E20.5) 79 FORMAT (1216) 
END( 1,0,0,0,CO, 1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
EURATOM - C. C R . ISPRA - CETIS 
SUBROUTINE LECDO 16 ~ 
SUBROUTINE LECDO COMMON NID.NFD.CN.NC DIMENSION Cl ( 30) ,C2(5,30),CN(30),NC<30) 
DO 91 N=1.30 IF(N-NID)241 ,241,242 242 IF(N-NFD)243,243,244 241 READ INPUT TAPE 5,9953,IND,JND.C1(N),NC(Ν),(C2(M,N),M=1,5) GO TO 245 2-43 READ INPUT TAPE 5,9950,IND,JND,C1(N),CN(N),<C2(M,N),M=1,5) GO TO 245 244 READ INPUT TAPE 5,9952 , IND,JND,CH N),CN(N),(C2(Μ,Ν),Μ=1,5) 245 IF(N-IND)92,93,92 93 IF(N-JND)91,95,92 92 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,951 CALL EXIT 
91 CONTINUE 95 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,961 IF(NID)92,246,247 247 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,9963,(N.C 1(Ν),NC(Ν),(C2(Μ,Ν),Μ=1,5),Ν=1,NID) 246 IF(NFD-NID)92,2411,249 249 NID=NIC+1 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,9960,(N,C1(Ν),CN(Ν),(C2(M,Ν),M=1,5),N=NID,NFD) IF{JN0-NFD)9 2,2410,2411 2411 NFD=NFC+1 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,9962,(N,C1(Ν),CN(Ν),<C2(M,Ν),M=1,5),N=NFD,JND) 2410 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,961 RETURN 
9.51 FORMAT ( IHO// 10X27HCHECK NUMBERING OF THE DATA) 961 FORMAT (1H0/1H0) 9950 FORMAT (12,2X12,6XA6,3XF15.6,6X5A6) 9952 FORMAT (12,2X12,6XA6,3XE13.6,8X5A6) 9953 FORMAT ( 12,2X12,6XA6,3X19,12X5A6) 9960 FORMAT l1H0,12,10XA6,3H = ,F 15.6, 16X5A6) 9962 FORMAT (1H0,12,10XA6,3H = ,E 13.6,18X5A6) 9963 FORMAT (1H0,12,1CXA6,3H = ,I9,22X5A6) END(1,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
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see T a b l e I 
s ee T a b l e I 
The Da ta from BB t o OFA a r e g i v e n 
a s o r d i n a r y f l o a t i n g p o i n t n u m b e r s . 
The Da ta from NA t o CFA a r e r e a d i n t o 











T T ( N ) : T e m p e r a t u r e i n energy-
u n i t s f o r s e r i e s number N. 
A ( N ) : Same s i g n i f i c a t i o n a s AT 
i n t h e NEUTOF-SPECiAL program, 
s e e T a b l e I 
T O V ( N ) : I n c i d e n t n e u t r o n i n t e n s i t y 
a s c a l c u l a t e d and p u n c h e d i n t o c a r d s 
by t h e NEUTOF-SPECIAL p r o g r a m . 
F i r s t c a l c u l a t e d c h a n n e l 
L a s t c a l c u l a t e d c h a n n e l 
E U R A T O M - C. C R . I S P R A - C E T I S 
NEUT0F-PART1-PR0GRAM 9 6 / 1 4 / 6 5 PAGE 1 
COMMON NID,NFD,CN,NC DIMENSION CN(30),NC(30),T0V(400),TT(5),A<5),TO(300),E0(300),TS<30) 1,F(5),FP(5,400) 
FAKTFIP,C,R)=SQRTF<P/Q)«(P+Q-2.»CFA»SQRTF(P«C))/(P-Q)«R FP0PF(U,V)=EXPF(-2.«U»(E1+E2-2.»CFA»SQRTF(E1«E2)))/(EXPF((E1-E2J/V 
I ) *" I · I 
REWIND 10 NID=7 NFD=12 
CALL LECDO 
NA=NC(1) Nfl=NC(2) ND=NCI3) NK=NC<4) L0=NC<5) W=NC16> T0P=NCC7) BB=CN(8) TBE1=CM9) TBE2=CN(10) EBE=CNC11) CFA=CN(12) READ INPUT TAPE 5,50,ΙTT<Κ),Κ=1,ΝΚ) READ INPUT TAPE 5,51 , (A(Κ),Κ=1,ΝΚ) READ INPUT TAPE 5,51,(TOV(Κ),Κ=1,ND) READ INPUT TAPE 5,52,NAO,NBO WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,70,(K,TT(Κ),A(Κ),K=1,NK) WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,71,(TOVI Ν),N = NA,NB) α = ΕΒΕ·ΤΒΕ1··2. C2=EBF.«T8E2«*2. S1=0. S2=0. S3=0. DO 1 N=NA,NB Sl=S1+TOV(N) T0(N)=IFL0ATF(N)*W-T0P)»TBE2/(T8E1+TBE2) E0(N)=C2/(T0(N)««2.) S3=S3+TO(N)»T0V(N) 1 S2=S2+EO(N)«T0V(N) E0M=S2/S1 TOM=S3/S1+T0P WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,60,S 1,S2,EOM.TOM VLO=LO DO 2 N=1,LC VN = N 2 TS(N)=<VN-0.5)»BB/VL0-BB/2. T=»W-T0P-T0(NB)-BB/2. IF(NA0-1»200,200,201 200 IF(T)20,20,30 20 XX=-T/W NRA=XINTF(XX)+1 











DO 3 N=1,NRA WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,61 DO 4 M=1,NK FP(M,N)=0.999999E38 CONTINUE NRA=NRA+1 GO TC 40 NRA=1 GO TO 40 NRA=NAC WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,72 DO 5 N=NRA,NB0 T=FLOATF(N)»W-TOP DO 100 K=1,NK F/(K)=0. DO 6 L=1,L0 TZ=T-TS(L) DC 7 M=NA,NB E1=C1/((T2-TC(M) )»«2.) ET1=E1»T0V(M) DE=E1/ITZ-T0(M)) E2=E0(M) F1=FAKTF(E1,E2,DE)*T0V(M) DO 8 K=1,NK TK=TT(K) AK=AIK) IF»K-1)41,41.42 F(K)=ET1+F(K) GO TO 8 F(K)=F(K)+F1«FPOPF(AK,TK) CONTINUE CONTINUE CONTINUE DO 9 K=1,NK FP(K,N)=F(K)/(VLC»S1) FP(1,N)=FP(1 ,N)-EOM WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,62,N,(FP(K,N),K=1,NK) 
20 6/14/65 PAGE 2 
DC 10 K=1,NK WRITE CUTPUT WRITE CUTPUT END FILE 10 CALL EXIT 




,Ε11.4//2Χ6ΗΤ0Μ = ,Ε11.4//1Η0) 
FORMAT ( 1XF8.3.4F12.3) FORMAT (2Χ5Ε14.6) 
FORMAT (2Ι6.60Χ) FORMAT (1H0///2X2E14.6//2X6HE0M = FORMAT <//) FORMAT (2ΧΙ3.5Ε17.6) FORMAT (I2.7CX) FORMAT (1H0//4X1HK,9X7HTEMP=TT.14X6HDWF=AK///(4XI1,2E19.6)) FORMAT ( 1HO//30X6HTOV(N)///(2X10E12.4)) FORMAT (4X1HN,8X6HEPS(N),13X4HF(2),13X4HF(3),13X4HF(4),13X4HF(5)// 1/1H0) END(1,0,O,O,O,O,1,0,O,O,O,O,O,0,0) 
SUBH, LECÜQ see page 16 
- 21 
3 . 3 . NEUTOF-PART I I Program 
The NEUTOF PART I I program c a l c u l a t e s in the f i r s t s ec t ion 
the c o r r e c t e d t i m e - o f - f l i g h t spectrum of i n e l a s t i c a l l y 
s c a t t e r e d neu t rons . 
In an op t iona l second s e c t i o n , the gene ra l i zed frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n G (€■), the normalized gene ra l i zed frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n as a funct ion oí' the o s c i l l a t o r energy, GN (ci), 
as -well as the normalized gene ra l i zed frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n 
as a funct ion of the frequency GN ( ^ ) can be obta ined . 
Some in t e rmed ia t e and a l l f i n a l r e s u l t s are p r i n t e d . 
The main r e s u l t s of the f i r s t s ec t i on €fty and IC^NJ , and 
those of the op t iona l second sec t ion Ρ , 0Ή(1>) are punched 
i n t o ca rds . 
One can calculate in the same run more than one series. 
The sequence of the Input Data and the signification of the 
several symbols are given in Table III. 








í see Table I. 





see Table I 
First calculated channel in the 
second section 
Last calculated channel in the 
second section 
Last read channel of the <&) and F Py values 
punched on cards by the NEUTOF PART I 
program 








NK - 1 : Number of calculated series 
per run 
see Table I 
see Table I 
: ¿o calculated by the NEUTOF PART I 
program 
The Data from M to TOM are given as 























:E¿ calculated by the NEUTOF - PART I program 
) 
see Table I 
) 
)ata from VN to VL are given as 
îary floating point numbers. 
) 
see Table I 
) 
Time to energy scale convertion factor : 
VK1 m Mass of the neutron χ (flight path 
length) in meV"/ yusec - units. 
The Data from DP to VK1 are given as a 
decimal fraction times a power of ten 
- 23 -
Cont. Table I I I 
- 24 
Cont. 2. Table I I I . 
DATA SYMBOL SIGNIFICATION 
The Data from VH to TT are given as 
ordinary floating point numbers. 
The Data from KEY to TT are read 
into the program by the SUBROUTINE LECDO 3. 
IN(1) IN(12) 
IN(M) 
see Table I 
Cyclic repetition of the set of cards (Special Id. Card, KEY, KK,VH, 
VI,AT,TT,IN (1-M)) with 2 ^ KKS NK 
Card y9 Card to stop the program 
(Transfer to Call Exit) 
EURATOM - C. C R . ISPRA - CETIS 
- 25 -NEUT0F-PART2-PR0GRAM 6/14/65 PAGE 1 
COMMON LU,VU,TITRE DIMENSION AN(300),CN(300),EN<300).FN(300),GP(300),GPN(300),GPNN(30 10),GPT(300),INI 300),I0(300),QN(300),SN(300),TN(300>,V IC(300),XNU(3 200),W1(300),W2(300),FP(5,400),F1(5,400),A1(2C),B1(20),A2(20),E2(20 3) ,LU(20),VU(40),TITRE(8) 
FINTF(X)=EXPF(PSR»SQRTF(X»(2.-X)) )»(A + B»EXPF{PSR*SQRTF(l.-X»X))) 
REWIND 10 I 1 = 15 12=18 READ INPUT TAPE 5,60,(A 1(I),Β 1( I ),1=1,I 1) READ INPUT TAPE 5,60,(A2(I),B2(I),I=1,12) WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,61 , (I,A 1 ( I ) ,Β 1 (I),1=1,I 1) WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,61 , (Ι,A2(I),B2(I),1 = 1,12) 
121=12-1 
WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,59 
CALL LECDO 
M = LU(1 ) NA=LU(2) NB=LU(3) ND=LU(4) NK=LU(5) W=LU(6) D=LU(7) TOM=LUI8) VN=VU19) STN0=VU(10) D1 = VU( 11) F=VU(12) A=VU(13) B=VU(14) R = VU( 15) E0M=VU(16) VK=VU(171 VL=VU(18) DP=VU(19) G=VU(20) VK1=VU(21) 
MDW = X I N T F ( C / M ND1=ND-MCW MD1=M0W+1 DO 20 K=1,NK READ INPUT TAPE 5.81.KK IF(KK-K)300,301,300 300 WRITE OUTPUT TAPE 6,82,KK CALL EXIT 301 READ INPUT TAPE 5,80,<FP(Κ,Ν),N=1,ND) DO 30 M6=MD1,ND N=M6-MCW 30 F1(K,N)=FP(K,M6) 
EURATOM - C. C R . ISPRA - CETIS 
- 26 -
NEUT0F-PART2-PR0GRAM 6/14/65 PAGE 2 
20 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,83,ΚΚ,(F 1(Κ,Ν),Ν=1,ND1) READ INPUT TAPE 5, 79, U0( Ν ), Ν= 1, M ) Μ1 = 1 Ι S=0 
99 CALL LECDO 
KEY=LU(1) KK=LU(2 ) VH=VU(3) V I = V U ( 4 ) AT=VU(5 ) TT=VU(6 ) READ INPUT TAPE 5 . 7 9 , I I N ( Ν ) , N = 1 , M ) I F I I S H O O O , 1CO0.1001 1000 I S = 1 
FIRST S E R I E S , F IRST SECTION TERMINATED BY STATEMENT NO 5 
DO 5 N M , M TN(N)=FLOATF(N)«W+D­TOM I F ( T N I N ) ) 2 4 1 , 2 4 1 , 2 4 0 240 E N ( N ) = F 1 ( 1 , N ) + E 0 M I F ( ( E N ( N ) ­ A 1 ( 1 ) ) « ( E N ( N ) ­ A 1 ( I 1 ) ) ) 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 4 13 I F ( 3 ­ K E Y ) 4 0 , 4 0 , 4 6 46 S A = F * S G R T F ( 2 5 . 3 / E N ( N ) ) 
SNUMMVK*STNC+VL«SA)«0 .1»VN»D1 SN(N)=SNUM/( l . ­ E X P F ( ­ S N U M ) ) S IG=SA»OP/F P S R = ­ 2 . » S I G « R N I = 1 0 0 H M . / F L O A T F I M ) F P A I R = 0 . F I M P = 0 . DO 1 1 = 1 , N I , 2 
1 F I M P = F I M P + F I N T F ( H « F L O A T F ( I ) ) DO 2 1 = 2 , N I , 2 2 FPAIR=FPAIR+FINTF(H»FLOATF(I)) CN(N) = 1.-H»(FINTF(0.)-FINTF( 1 .0)+2.*FPAIR + 4.»FIMP)/3. DO 16 1=1,II1 IF((EN(N)-Al(I))*(EN(N)-A1(1+1)))15,15,16 15 STOM β Η Ι)»Α Κ 1 + 1)-Α Κ Ι)«Β Κ 1 + 1)+EN(Ν)·(Β 1(I♦1)-Β1(I)))/(A 1(I+ 1)-A 11(1)) GO TO 17 16 CONTINUE 17 DO 19 1=1,121 IF((EN(N)-A2(I))»(EN(N)-A2(I+1)))18,18,19 18 STNMB2(I)»A2(I + 1)-A2U)«B2( 1 + 1 )+EN( Ν ) * ( B2 ( 1+1 )-B2 ( I ) ) ) / ( A2( I + 1 )-A 12< I ) ï GO TO 202 19 CONTINUE 202 AN(N)=EXPF(-G«(0.2«ST0+0.8«STN)) QN(N)=SN(N)/(CN(N)«AN(N)) VIC(N)=QN(N)«(VH«FLOATF(IN(N))-VI*FL0ATF(I0(N))) GO TO 42 40 VIC(N)=IN(N) 
E U R A T O M - C. C R . ISPRA - CETIS 
NEUT0F-PART2-PR0GRAM - 27 - 6/14/65 PAGE 3 
42 IF(KEYMKEY-1)«(N-NA+1 1MN-NB-1) ) 12, 5,5 12 IFIFU 1,N))5,500,500 500 M2=N GO TC 5 241 EN(N)=C.99999E38 14 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,71,N,ENIN) M1=N+1 5 CONTINUE WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,66,(N, IN(N),IO(Ν),SN(Ν),CN(Ν),ΑΝ(Ν),QN(Ν),ΤΝ(Ν 1),EN(N)»F1(1,N),VIC(N),N=M1,M) Μ4=Μ2+1 Μ3=Μ4-ΝΑ IF(KEY-1)320,320,101 
OTHER THAN FIRST SERIES 
1C01 CO 1002 N=M1,M IF(3-KEY)43,43,44 43 VIC(N)=IN(N) GO TC 1002 44 VIC(N)=QN(N)«(VH«FL0ATF(IN(N))-VI»FL0ATF(I0(N))) 1002 CONTINUE 
IF(KEY-V)320 320E10Ì6l+*tN*ININ)'I01N>,F1I 1.N),VICtN>,N = MT,M) 
101 SOM=0. ' DO 22 N=NA,NB F N ( N ) = F 1 < K K , M G P ( N ) = V I C < N ) / F N ( N ) G P T ( N ) = G P ( N ) / ( T N ( N ) * « 3 . ) 22 S0M=S0M+GPT(N) S0M=VK1*W»S0M F 2 = 1 . E ­ 1 2 / S 0 M F 3 = 4 . 1 4 E ­ 2 4 / S 0 M DO 23 K=NA,NB XNU(N)=F1 ( 1 . M / 4 . 1 4 E ­ 1 2 G P N ( N ) = C P ( N ) » F 2 
23 GPNN(N)=GP(N)»F3 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6 , 5 9 
, W , ? I T , E „ , Ç U J £ Y T T A P E 6 , 6 8 , ( N , G P ( N ) , G P T ( N ) , F 1 ( 1,N) ,GPN (N ) , XNU ( Ν ) , GPNN ( I N ) , N = N A , N B ) 
DO 501 J M . M 3 I = M 4 ­ J 
W l ( J ) = X N U ( I ) 501 W2(J)=GPNM( I ) WRITE CUTPUT TAPEIO,73,M2,ΝΑ,(ΤITRE<I),1=1.8) WRITE OUTPUT TAPEIO,63,(WHN) ,W2(N),NM,M3) 320 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 10. 72 , ( Τ ITRE ( I ) , IM , 8 ) ,ΛΛ WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 1 6, 62, ( F 1 ( 1, Ν ) , VIC (N ) ,ΝΜ , M ) 100 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,70 GO TO 99 
59 FORMAT (///) 60 FORMAT (2X2F10.2) 61 FORMAT (1H0/(10XI2,2F7.2)) 62 F0RMAT(2H 1 ,E 16.5,3E18.5) 63 F0RMAT(2H 2,E 1 6.5,3E18.5) 
E U R A T O M - C. C R . I S P R A - C E T I S 
- 9fì 
NEUT0F-PART2-PR0GRAM 6/14/65 PAGE 4 
64 FORMAT (1H0, 11X1HN,2X5HIN(N),2X5HI0(N),5X6HEPS(Ν),10Χ5ΗIC(Ν)//(1 Η 
^ Μ Ι Ϊ Ί , Η ^ 
1HNUlN),8X6HGMNU)/ / ( IH , 8Χ 13, 2Ε 1 3. 4 , 5Χ2Ε 13 .4 , 5Χ2Ε 1 3 .4 ) ) 70 FORMAT (IH 1) 71 FORMAT ( 10X13,Ε20.5) 72 F0RMAT(24X8A6) 73 F0RMAT12I6.12X8A6) 
79 FORMAT ( 1216) 
80 FORMAT (2X5E14.6) 
82 FORMAT < lHuJ/lìHTHE SET F 1 (, 12,32H,Ν) IS NCT ON THE RIGHT POSITION 
83 FORMAT (1H0//2X5HKK = .Ι2//ΠΗ .10E12.4)) END< 1,0,0,0,CO, 1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
E U R A T O M - C. C R . ISPRA - CETIS 
SUBROUTINE LECDO - 2 9 - 6/14/65 PAGE 1 
SUBROUTINE LECDO LECDO 3 
COMMON LU,VU,TITRE 
DIMENSION LU i 20),VU(40),Τ ITRE(8),C0M(6,40) 
WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,1 
READ INPUT TAPE 5,2,LEC1,LEC2,LEC3.LEC4,(Τ I TRE(I),1 = 1,8) 
WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,3,<ΤITRE(I),ΐΜ,8) 
IF(LEC1-98)51,51,100 51 IF(LEC2)200,53,54 54 IF(LEC3)200,56,5C 50 DO 55 NM.LEC3 + 
READ INPUT TAPE 5,7,I,J,C0M(1,Ν).LU(Ν),(COM(Μ,Ν),Μ=2,6) 
IF(JN-I)»(N-I)+(LEC2-J)»ILEC2-J))200,55,200 CA W5, I T| rF U^^ï lî^ Ec^'^ ( N' C O M ( 1' N )' L U ( N )' < C 0 f' { M' N»' f' = 2' 6 )' N= 1'LEC3) DO I F(LEC4-LEC3 )200,57,58 58 LEC3=LEC3+1 DO 59 N=LEC3,LEC4 REAO INPUT TAPE 5,9,I,J,COMI 1,Ν),VU(Ν),(COMÍ M,M,M = 2,6) IF((N-I)«(N-I)+(LEC2-J)»(LEC2-J))200,59,200 59 CONTINUE WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6, 1 0 , (N,COM(1,N),VU(N),(COM(Μ,Ν),M=2,6),N=LEC3,L IF(LEC2-LEC4)200,53,57 57 LEC4=LEC4+1 DO 61 N=LEC4,LEC2 REAÇ INPUT TAPE 5,11,I,J,COM(1,Ν),VU(N),(COM(M,N>,M=2,6) IF((N-I)»(N-I)f(LEC2-J)«(LEC2-J))200,61,20 0 61 CONTINUE 
WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6 , 1 2 , (N,COM( 1 ,N),VU(N),(COM<M,N),M = 2,6),N = LEC4,L 
GO TO 53 53 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,1 RETURN 
FORMAL PROCEDURES BEFORE EXIT 100 CONTINUE END FILE 10 CALL EXIT 
200 WRITE CUTPUT TAPE 6,6 CALL EXIT 
1 FORMAT (///) 
2 FORMAT (12.2X12.4X12,4X12,6X8A6) 3 FORMAT ( 1HÖ,10X8A6) 6 FORMAT (1H0//1OX27HCHECK NUMBERING OF THE DATA) 7 FORMAT ( 12,2X12,6XA6,3X19,12X5A6) 8 FORMAT (1H0,12,10XA6.3H = ,I9,22X5A6) 9 FORMAT (I2,2XI2,6XA6,3XF15.6,6X5A6) 9 h9St !A I ! 1HÓ.I2, 1CXA6.3H = , F 1 5 . 6 , 1 6 X 5 A 6 ) 11 FORMAT (I2,2XI2,6XA6,3XE13.6.8X5A6) 12 FORMAT ( 1HC,12,1CXA6.3H = ,E 13.6,18X5A6) END(1,C,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) 
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